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W<M>t--Ava3- probably fRo“ largestj Vlio'Ooh^roSftlonqFWtuatiu^tobS;' 
barn lire that has taken place In the j a more complex form last Saturday
when it became known that former 
Diary and Food Commissioner, 
Horace Abkeney was willing' to risk 
his name wijfch the warring factions 
Anktpey ivpnflrsfc distinction in this 
county bydefeatlng ‘ ‘Doe”  Snyder 
for representative in the State legist 
lature several yeargaga. The fight
county In the last twenty-five years 
happened early Monday morning,
Shortly before three o’clock fire was. 
discovered in the main barn on the 
Alexander Turnbull farm, south of 
town. By the time Mr'. Turnbull 
and his son, Wro. who resides near,# 
arrived the structure was a mass of 
flames. The horses wertrall down Was won In the primary on the tem- 
andifc was impossible to brvo a perance ibbuo. Anjieney had the 
Single thing,
There were three bams, closely 
together and work.was started in 
getting out the live stock. About
one- hundred bend, of fine Marino 
sheep, two horses and some cattle 
were liberated before the fire 
reached the second barn. • Mr.' Turn- 
bull, "Wm. and' his wife carried 
water and made every possible effort 
to save the bujlding but their work 
was in vain* The Wnutethat the fire 
, reached the hay work ceased. 
There had bpert a heavy rain the 
dayprevious and every thing was 
damp which no doubt accounted for 
saving the building as long as they 
did. Had the roof not been, wet 
from the rain.it is probable that the 
second barn,- and contents would 
have..been destroyed before jhe 
_ rescurers arrived. Tim third barn
• ’ burned with out much effort to
Save it as, the high wind drove' the 
, angry fiames’over it.
The heat from the fire was Intense 
and in a few minutes after the fire 
was umler headway itwasimppssble 
. to get hear the burning buildings. 
The light could be seen for miles 
and it was as light as day, People 
m town,were awakened by t ie light 
in tholrvooms. Sabbath night and 
.Monday ‘ morning, were withpiif 
: doubt the worst flights so far this 
‘winter. There wgaa constant galp 
pf wind whicli would bring disaster 
whomever fire started,
; The loss on the barns and con­
tents has been variously estimated 
from $8,000 to $10,000 with $2,500 in­
surance in , the Greene’ County
• Mutual and $600 With' theW, la 
Clematis agency,
4 The buildings were’ estimated to 
be worth $5,000., There were .six 
■ head of hbfseso and two head- of 
mules burned. Thirty head of 
. registered Merino rams just ready 
for market, Alexander Turnbull & 
Son are known in most every state 
‘ in the union as breeders of fine sheep 
The loss ih this one .respect will 
probably reach $2,500. There was 
2,000 bushels of corn on , the barn 
floor which constituted the major 
portion of this years'crop. A  crib 
nearby that was filled was not in 
danger at anytime. It is estimated 
there were was forty tons of hay 
and 200 bushels ,of .bats consumed 
along with a straw rick. All the 
harness on the place .with the 
exception of ope set was burned. 
Only one corn planter and a new 
farm wagon were lost among the 
farm implements.
Just how the fire started will 
likely never he known though it is 
thought that it might have been 
started by some one who, was out 
hunting, feed, As far ns known 
there was no one at the barn after 
five o’ clock Sabbath evening when 
the feeding was finished. With t he 
wind as it was it would he impossible 
for a fire to start early in the even­
ing and smoulder for nearly ten 
flours. Mrs, Turnbull arose about 
two o’ clock that flight to fix the 
furnace fire and there was no signs 
of fire at that rime.
Messrs. J. H. Stormont, Oliver 
Garlough and Geo, W. Rile, the 
adjusters for the Mutual inspected 
the fire Monday and Will report a 
complete-loss. This is the second 
fire this winter for this company, 
the B. M, Murdock barn being the 
other. The loss On the two will 
total $3,40(1 and Mr. Stormont stated 
to the Herald that at a meeting Of 
the directors to be held Soon an 
assessment bf about 13 cents Will 
have to he made. Mr, Clefliaus. re­
turned his amount as a total loss.
Mr. R. B. Barber fcindiy donated 
the use of a team to Mr. Turnbull 
to do hid feeding, Mr, and Mrs. 
Turnbull extend tbanas to the many 
friends who have vOluntered their 
services and also to those who have 
expressed sympathy in the loss.
ONCE MORE.
-The management of the Herald 
once more calls attention Of a few 
subscribers that they are in arrears, 
tinder a now ruling of the Tostal 
Department lire are required fo keep 
newspaper accounts closely collect­
ed, It Is easy to forget such things 
hence this reminder,
NOTICE.
backing of the Anti-Saloon Deague 
and always stood for this organiza­
tion’s principles. While Diary and 
jFood Commissioner he made a rec­
ord in office 'and won higher tdis- 
tmotiop for himself. According to 
political dope . Jesse Taylor of 
Jamestown will noJ f^itmafit any by 
the entrance of Anlcehey in the race.
, Another candidate imagines he 
will hear bis ■ voice in the halls 
of the National Hou&e apd has 
accordingly announced himself 
for Congress representing this the 
“ Bloomy-Sixth,’ ’ W?C Bishop of 
Clermont county, where a political 
scrap Is a9 common ‘as a noonday 
meal, willscorne as a Hildebranfc 
supporter and trustee luck in get­
ting the nomination. ' Bishop, has 
been Hil debrant is right-hand man 
for'- several years /and thoroughly 
understands the situation. He is a 
lawyer by - profession and thinks 
himself qualified for the place. 
With Mayor Clarence' Sell lien tz of 
Yellow-Springs, who- might lie said 
to be the handsomest man in the 
raceAnd one of wealth and influence 
it means that the Republicans will 
not lack for timber m making a 
choice. " ’
Boss Schmidt is certainly looking 
down his noSe these days since two 
o f t' rhis, congressional committee 
members refused to sign the call/ 
There has nothing happened so far 
that hae had as depressing effect on 
the SchmidtmoVeifleiit as this orie 
act. It virtually means. that these 
two men recognized "that the- Snlith- 
Scroggy committee was noihfbg 
more than a body saillng.under the 
name of a  congressional committee 
without the least sign of power- The 
Hildebrand aommitfceaij*. now b<fipg 
recognized as the only t%w?Kl 
which has brought the sour expres­
sion on the corpulent Dutchman’s 
face. Boss Schmidt did not recog­
nize that he was buying a gold brulk 
when he entered.,into a compact two 
years agb with the Anti-Hildebrknf 
people of Clinton county in order 
that he could have a say in the then 
regular congressional convention,; 
Since then fate has turm d against 
Schmidt,
The Rorakec-Taft fight will have 
a great effect on the congressional 
situation in this district. This is 
Foraker’# home .district .and of 
course the Fire-Alarm Senator will 
be expected to protect, his political 
interests. To do this he must have 
ardent work of his supporters and 
followers. Boss Schmidt will be 
expected to hold the whip hand'and 
deliver Greene county as per 
advanced - order. The Boss will 
have hard sledding if the Herald is 
able to make any prediction. This 
is a county .of homes and the. voters 
are largely a church going people 
and there may have to be some ex­
planation as to why the Senator 
defended Reed Smoot, the Mofmart, 
when his'seat was ’ outested. We 
are afraid that Jesse Taylor will 
have to unload some of Ids ballast 
as he has been a strong Foraker ex­
ponent. But then Taylor may 
have backed down sit.ee Foraker 
lin9taken to the “ toll, and uncut.” : 
We do not doubt but, that several of 
the Greene county oifice holders 
Would be glad to eat “ eroV and 
get lh the Taft hand wagon, Hero 
is where ScldiCntz shin»;S, he having 
declared for Taft at the start, for be 
upholds the present administration 
and wants a-matt for president that 
will carry out the Roosevelt policy.
ThoHildebrant congressional con­
vention will be held in Loveland, 
February 23, the same day and dote
Xenia. TheHlldebraiit people took
A wise course to setting the time of 
their eonvefitiett* It will be »mpds« 
aibieior Sehmidfc, *Bine6* efe. at* to 
ottefitl both conventions and have 
thing# their own way. Hiidehrant 
hat announced that he will not he a 
candidate under any eireumstattiie 
and will not take part other than 
that, of a eommitteeman and one in­
terested in the sueeess oi the party. 
There- was great - jby -in* the. -Hilda*; 
brant quarter# when if was known 
that two of the opposition commit* 
teetnah had refused to sign the call 
and declared itt-lavof of Tait» ,
Tula fail there is to toe. ful l  list 
of county officer# to be aledted from 
■repreiSentatifO .-doWn to. .eorofler* 
Every ofilco in the court house must 
A meeting of the member# of the seek a new man under the change in 
Masses Check O rnery Awoda* tlielaw two years a g o .B t iT o fH i f .o im s
mentioned, that is, names of men 
wimif successful in getting an rnvl 
flee would bo a public disgrace to 
to the party and county as well.
The office of county treasurer look# 
the. best as the crisp greenback aiid 
jingle of the gold and silver will at­
tract many who want to bo. custo- 
diar.D-stf hocxchcquer.— Sir—Issua 
Dine# Ik said to have his eagle eye 
on this job. Now “ Ike”  has mana­
ged many campaigns hoth in the 
Republican party and the Demo­
cratic as well, he having been born 
and nourished in that faith. Tfie 
field of operation was too small,c.-sq 
Isaac flopped »b did his .master, 
Boss Schmidt.- “ Ike”  may h'av< 
made pom# success, as the 'distribu ­
ter of the finances for some eamil 
date, hut we. really doubt his capa- ' 
bilifcy with so important a place. 
Then if Dines b  to be chosen treas­
urer it, would be hard to tell just 
who would he running the. business, 
he .or Schmidt. The Hernid would 
stand for any other nominee for 
this important ofllce than Dines, 
who we douht would be a candidate 
at the show down. In ttiis d,ay of 
politics, Ieiiao’s lino would certain­
ly he washed thread-bare.
The latest candidate to announce 
for congressional honors is Charles 
A. -Brannock of Batavia, Clermont 
county. The division In the dis­
trict seemed to attract Briinnock 
who wishes to subceed M R. DenVei* 
the present Democratic congress­
man. Brannock, like Taylor .and' 
Ahkeney lias been interested in the 
anti-saloon work, he glaring, been 
the author of the local option bill 
which bears Ills name. The advent 
of so many active anti-saloon ad­
herents in the race will mean that 
there will be some active campaign­
ing.
According to Washington dis­
patches Tuesday the name of Frank 
Orr ha# been sent to the Senate as 
postmaster.at Xenia, As Orr has 
had one .term and hashebn connect­
ed with the Foraker faction id the 
county some inside work must have 
been done- to get the president’s 
consent. Seflator Dick is quoted as 
saying that he did not know who 
recommended Orr but that ne would 
investigate. The President ■ has 
sent few appointments in that have 
had the endorsement Of Foraker or 
Dick. ' •
Something new has been advanced 
by the Hiidehrant people In having 
a primary for the selection of a con-
Hddob ‘ant may have said or clone 
iti the past if must be admitted that 
his actlon.attiilH dme was thorough-, 
!> Republican in placing fho selCc-
m#t atT the 
n last Sat 
organized o
tiofl of a candidate in the hands of 
the people and not under boss rule 
as will be done intht? Schmidt-* 
Scroggy convention. In fact <W 
latter convention Will be nothing 
more than. a faree whicb i# now 
being treated as a joke hy RopiihH- 
cans ov*er the district;' The primary 
will be held hndgf the Iaw pn Feb- 
ruary ii  and the Australian ballot 
is to be used akin general elections. 
There will ba no “ A - la Andrew- 
Ridgeway-Jaelisoh”  method of 
switching MHois'flfid Chahgiitlg the 
count, Thedelegates and alternate# 
eleetedtotheeoflgressloiiaicbnvefl- 
tionshall go to the state convention, 
At thd congressioiittl c^oiiventi&ma: 
prestdentiaT elector and two deF- 
gates to .the National Republican 
convention will be chosen as well m  
congressional committeemen for the 
various counties. This will he the 
first primary ever held afi this* dta* 
trict and the outcome Is watched 
with interest, . ■ ,
Tim last prop of the Foraker in- 
surrecilohlbts Was knocked sky high 
Tuesday when_ the Supreme Gourf 
unanxmoualy held the Bronsofl pri­
mary law and the call of the State 
Central Committee valid on every 
point,1 'The decision wa# nothing 
morn than the Taft people expected 
and put to flight the methods pro* 
posed by Foraker mud hi# friends 
to emharass the Secretary*' The 
Foraker people fearing such a de­
cision have entered tnfo an agree­
ment with the Democrats In the leg­
islature to force the Huffman pri­
mary Dili through to again cause 
troublejnjfchp party* TheHufiman 
bili ls weak iri a number of pracos 
in that it was eotisfructed aiong 
lines agreeable to the professional 
of the Smith-Scroggy conve t^ioh mfpoiltician and would j he lmi
pt.wer over the people as in the 
present method of selecting .candi­
dates. ,
FEBRUARY 15.
...
There Will bo special doings at 
Weimer’s meat store on February 15 
so you had bettor arrange to be 
present. All those knowing them­
selves to bo indebted should take 
advantage of the days offering, .
PETITION CIRCULATED.
of
ss cia­
tion will bo held in the Mayor’s 
ofllce Monday at lido. All arc ro* 
quisled to b* proaonb
ilftVC been suggested m  probable 
candidate# for the various office# was mane 
■ and *oro« ntrang* uam«# hat* boon i ooundi,
The directors of the. Board „
’i'fndc have caused to ho circulated 
several petition# asking council to 
call a special election for a vote on 
tho electrm light proposition that
at tlm last meeting of I X)ir*#*irt
'w*ak.
jviieven you 
home of Miss 
Unlay aftern 
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read a paper on 
the founder ami 
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terehange of ki 
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3 Plush Robe#
horse blankets 
ild wmier,,
SO blankets - 88e 
blankets $l.4t 
hoice. ,
,1a worth $1,00
3 Plush buggyfofies at $3,08 ivortb
$5. . - *-v f*t-
A ll Rdbeaai
duced prices f«r| 
Kfl
Blankets at re-
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: A  Hasti ngs Bros.
FOR MEMBEifOF CONGRESS/
We are hereb 
nounCdthcTmi 
Jamestown, 01 
for nominatloi 
gross at the 
election 
greasfi
authorized to aU- 
Jesse Taylor of 
as a candidate 
jer of Con-
Fur Stock Sacrificed
A n opportunity of a lifetime to buy 
the highest grade of furs for less 
than' ordinary Kinds usually sell
In spite of the unusual and unexpected financial 
conditions that have "prevailed - for the, past ninety- 
days, we were favored with a record-breaking holiday* 
business. However, the fact remains we had pre* 
pared for still more business than came to us? and noW 
nothing remains but to. turn these goods into money at • 
any sacrifice. In addition .to these surplus stocks, 
we have bought at our own price since Christmas hun­
dreds of muffs, 'scarfs, etc., -from manufacturers’ 
scrambling to clean up. AU are Included in this sale, 
for the reason that we never do anything .by halves. 
Everything carries with it. the broad Bancroft guaran­
tee of satisfaction in wear, and backed by 57 years' 
experience. ,
SlOO.OGto the A ss o c ia te d  C harities f o r  a n y  redu ction  
not e x a ct ly  as rep resen ted . H onest, p la in  fig -
' . . . - . v • * V "* . -
ure p r ice s  o h  everything.' \
Fur The open winter has'hurt the " 
Coats sale of Coats, That’s why.* 
M we're cutting many kinds to 
actually less" than we paid for them, 
.any alterations must be at purchaser’s 
expense. - " V; , '  • :**• -
For $17.40 Electric Seal
Tho. Hreefl# County Fair Board 
ha# organize a fiy olocting all tlm 
Old olficera: R. D. WiUIaimon, 
president; J* B. Dneas, Vice presi­
dent; .Charles Austin, treasurer; 
R, R, Grieve secretary. The Mtam l 
Valley anil Mad River Fair circuit 
meeting will fie held In Xenia, Feb* 
ruary 3d,, at which time date# for 
tlie various fair# in the district will 
be announced.
OFFICERS ELECTED.
The Greene County Improvement 
Association met in Xenia Jaet Fri­
day and organized by the election 
of permanent oificers and the adop­
tion of a constitution and by-laws. 
About 75 of tho counties of tho state 
have formed similar organization#.
Me##r#« John MeDortnan, Fred 
Carry and R. h. Dean spoke on sub­
jects covering the growing of corn.
W* M. Hardman ot Yellow Spring# 
was chosen president, A. E. Collin# 
^icc i resident, and O. A. Dobbins, 
secretary and treasurer. Tire next 
meeting will bn held on February 7.
TOOK. GAS ROUTE. '
George King, aged 27, committed 
suicide in & Columbus hotel last 
week by opening a gas valve and 
going to sleep. The fdk w  made 
tboaccofld attempt to take his life 
before he wo# successful. A day or 
so previous i,« had taken laudanum 
but. did nof get enough to fake his 
l i f e . , . ’ -
King stayed about Cedarville for 
.several wwsks stopping at tho Fos­
ter House. Ho represented himself 
a# a trav*Ung oculist and made a- 
good .appoeranee. He was. a shrewd 
fellow atetd handled himself in a 
careful manner. One day he disap- 
pear#d Without settling his board 
hill and oil efforts to locate him 
were fulfil*. Waddle Brothers were 
also eaugld f&r a small bill. King 
having pftt 8is horse up at their 
livery b*0?»
In thaaowtob,, the officers found 
that KiajnB* wanted in James­
town w^mingtoii on similar 
charge*. Ssffuprfsimtcd himself to 
ha from his home was
in Dayton. A'twff* was found m
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Coats.
For $30-00 Near.Seal 
Coats.
For. $40 Kussian Pony 
Co^ts.
C A  For $50 Siberian Squir- 
« P O u .t> V  rel Boleros, etc., etc., 
etc', etc., on np to
(fc 1 1 A  C A  B or, $245 genuine * 
tP I i  T /t U v  Seal Coats.
Such lines as Fur Capes, Children’s 
Fur Sets, Fur Trimmings, Men's Fur 
Lined Overcoats, Fur Caps, Fur 
Gloves, Fur-lined Kid Gloves and * 
Coachman’s Capes, we’re naming ri­
diculously low prices to close. To 
enumerate all is out r e +he question.
Fur To tell you of all our
N e c B /p ie c e s  Fur Scarfs would 
take this whole page, 
but whether we mention what you 
have In mind or not you can come ex­
pecting to find what you want at a 
price that will astonish you.
For Brown Coney Chester 
O ^ f C  Scarfs
f lQ  -r For §2.00 Whole Skin Fox 
" O C  .Scarfs
A Q  For Brown Marten Double 
^ • T U  Scarfs worth $5.00.
A  Q  For River Mink Throw 
Scarfs,-v/orth $5.00.*- ,
For $5.00 Japanese^Mink 
Throw Scarfs,
For $LO.OO Single Skin - ? 
Mink Scarfs.1 * " V ,  : ■
$3.48
$6.48
(j* | ' j  C A  Bor $20 genuine Mink 
t | ; lu * u U  Scaifs etc.,etc., on up/.
$59.90 For $95 Baum Marten ■
F u r  /  Tins-has been 'the most re- 
M u iffs  markable1 Muff, year in, the 
/history of the. American .fin*, 
trade., Only buying them by the hun- 
stmas enables us to 
name such low pno^T '
C l A ft ^or Brown Coney Muffs, 
^  I  »t O  worth $2.50.
(P $ A Q  For Brown Coney1 Muffs, 
t|J.I  worth $3.50.
(t 'T  A Q  For $5-00 River Mink * 
• P o .y o .  Muffs.
A  A Q  For $8.50 Japanese Mink 
3 > 4 .y O  Muffs;
C*|C r  A  For Fox Muffs, worth $10 
etc., etc., on ujS to
$39.90 For^$55 genuine Mink"
.?*■ 'l '■•**' '* ' -
Fur- You can buy any of our match-' 
S e ts  ed sets, Muffs and Scarf, for 
what one piece alone is really 
worth. We warn you to come at onqe 
as many kinds are limite^Jn quantity.
C l  A Q  F°r Brown Coney Sets, 
1 v U  worth $3.50.
C O  A /C  For Brown Coney Sets, 
V O  worth $5.00.
C  i  A Q  For pieced Sable Squirrels 
^T C 'V vJ worth $9.00.
C C  A /v  For River Mink Sets wortfer
3 > U 'V O  $10.00,
C  For Im. Ermine Sets,
^ O 'V U  worth 812.00.
C Q  A A \  For Japanese Mink Sets 
JpO 'T tU  worth $13,50.
C l  ^  C A  For Sable Squirrel Sets  ^
^  1  i f 'O U  worth $20.00
C l  A A Q  For $23 genuine pieced 
.ij) 1 t :*V O  Chinchilla Sets, etc., etc, 
on up to
* 189.50 For $250 genuine Sa»
W
f
Ww
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9
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ble Sets,
These are cash prices. Do 
not embarass both of us 
by asking for credit. 
during this sale.
Do not ask to take goods 
i b appi oval during'; this' - - 
. .  .........  S  sale. .We shall have
to refuse.
his m m  dirwUtdg^hat Id# body be 
#«nt to am) that im atone
Wftsref^ HKSsihia forltis dealh.
Mr. 17.
tim *&£•
B. Sl4»van#*m attended
m«*ting of infirmary
h*W in Colmnbu# this.
i'- 'V »
#
' k
'r #  ..
"  , S r "
sass *am
CHDAKVILI.K, OHIO.
W* Sorter? Your iUajROXAtsE 
and promise careful and prompt 
Attention tQ all
Entrusted to iw.^
NEW YORK DRAFT 
,_ and BANK MQNE5Y,ORI>URS
The cheapest ~l ami most con* 
▼ouient way to qc-nd money by 
. mall. ■■'■■■ ■
*
beans Made on Heal Estate* 
Personal or Collateral (Security.
Banking Hours; 8, A. M, to 3,P. M,
S; JW* Skcoix, President-! .
O. ii, Smxir, C&siiiet%
k WOHOERFUL RECOVERY.
**«uVrvj> m« i •> JH. ----------,
Bright’s Disease*
,1s ftUgttwoxi 2 commenced thevs* of Pr. Darid Kennedy VJfivorite
th* turribla nyrrt ptoir ■ of thi, d iwipo»rs(ton». I OWE EVERVTHINp TOthl»B>6dlcine, IdoiwthvfejwyKtOr*
. in* of ijio lioib*. *nd ta»ny other■rfnpMMof dlSetMof th« Kidney*, XlverorliMdrr. Thnpa avuilMn* tW» milinduoe others to flea the *ae£ loin* who snfferfroro * Kidney hr Blood disorder."Dr. D. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,Bontlout,K.y. Tiicdti; stot*5,
lat sick women endured 
I in the hack, hips, legs,! 
fete., the headaches, waist- 
land side pains, falling! 
[feelings, nervousness, itsl 
dar periods and other 
ering can he relieved! 
'or cured, as'were those! 
iof Mrs. Lucy1 Rowe, of 1 
| Gifford, HL, hy taking
OF
WOWS RELIEF
[She write® ♦‘For 4yea«I*«f Ifered tetrible pains la my side, j ffrom female trouble. Wmel 
jof Gudtd TheYi
IrS’SSP
pi$$ • —— — ^  ,■lasted tooperate ottane, hot 
II took Cartful Instead, and] l«ow I am fie*dv vrzUfl [Cartful is at dftt, tot. o&m ioftfexs of the womanly fuoc-] 
[tioos* Try It.
Ea7At an Drafts, $1X)0
!i' f fTwv,*vlW,rVTA,T *’,PTTT“  "" “ “"
EXTRA MONEY |
OR A BUSINESS |
| j Timber Lands arc a first-class  ^
investment One dollar'or more a 
will buy an Interest In profit* % 
making timber lands. Agents to $ 
sell on our plan make good 
& money. Writs for details.
• j The Sterling Lumber Go., 
524- Citizens Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio*
If yon have a large or small* 
sum to Invest we can show yon 
how timber lands will give yon 
X  handsome dividends.
+H ’W h***4e*+ 't***** b t* ****
PILES HiEXCELSIOR FILE CURE la a physi­
cian’* CUKE, consisting Of THREE 
DISTINCT REMEDIES—an Internal, 
at* ointment arid a suppository. Sim­
ple and easy to use. Quick relief and 
burs, Money-back proposition. Write 
about your case and our doctor will 
giro it Confidential and individual at­
tention. EXCELSIOR PILE CURE 
<tl» three remedies) postpaid for 0** 
Donat, UYt* tot descriptive folder. 
Address, EjsasAiior Cbstnlcai $e* A**
, ritrtky, Ohi*.
Amktj,
DISEASES OF TNE RECTUM
»»***«** *» ft* #«ftftW **) ft* HSfelTlfii *«w* if wm*te#r mmmwin*| M* M» 9* tout SNWWi* ntmtiixm . b# MU
**“  ag«jHft tmotot t'ijkmtm,,*»* mmm motts, *
DR. J ,J. McCLElXAN
Sttttlm* CotBMiis, 0.
X« yow  fe*hjr thin, week, fretful?
Make him & S c o f f #  E m u l s i o n  
baby. ■ *.  ^ *
S c o f f s  E m u l s i o n  is Cod Liver Oil 
ami Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easilydigested h j. Kttic fo lk sy __ „  1 __
Consequently the baby that; is fed on 
S c o f f s  E m u l s i o n  is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full o f health and vigor.
ALL DRUOOI9TEA ESo, ANP Sl-OO.
The Cedarville Herald;
J J*.c>o P e r  Y e a r . -
PtAHLA-i -B V lX , * -  K dftor.
^FRIDAY, JANUARY-lit, 1008.
AN IMPORTANT WORK.
The Board of; Trade was 
organized for the purpose . of 
advancing the interests _o f 
Cedarville /and doing what 
ever was possible to,beautify 
and improve.
The Board of Trade has 
another function'and that is 
assistingpublic officials in ev­
eryway possible to solve the. 
grave problems that arise,
At present, council is con­
fronted with- a demand- for 
better lights but no available 
funds for the' change. It 
should be the duty of the 
Board of Trade to plan oi; e or 
more methods as to how the 
money should be raised.
The. question of electric 
lights it hot one of idle talk 
*or the present system is far 
from proving satisfactory. 
The cost of the chan,e must 
ie carefully considered.
i f  l^ d e  Jteve already take** 
■ iteps in the settlement of the, 
lueation by having ar petition 
sirculated among the taxpay­
ers asking council to call an 
•lection for an .expression 
- l orn the people. ( •
The Herald has advocated 
‘or some ,time that the tax 
duplicate could be increased 
iy  the addition of all the im­
proved property adjoining the 
corporation. There is no rear 
ion whatever why this can 
.lot be done and the Board of 
Trade can play a very impor­
tant partin this work.
By the addition of all this 
property a large sum. could 
be raised by taxation that 
would mean more money in 
the light fund.
The light question is now 
before the people. , It was 
brought In a straightforward 
manner* The company mak­
ing the offer knew that there 
were ho funds left the present 
administration for such an 
undertaking. The real object 
i f  the company in presenting 
the contract to council was to 
got the light subject properly 
before the taxpayers,
What could be more fair on 
the part of the company!? The 
members of council are public 
servants and will en eavor 
to oarry out the wish of the 
people.
POULTRy SHOW.
1
Dr. J. DrHENNING.
Dr. J. D, Henning, 68, one of the 
most highly respected physicians 
in the City died alter n long Illness 
of dropsy arid heart trouble.’ The 
death of Dr. Henning takes from 
the ranks of Fargo’s citizens one of 
ifcs'besfc practioners; *
The deceased was bom .in WTKens-* 
burg, Ea., In i860.- Was graduated 
from Jefferson college of Philadel­
phia in 1878. He mbved to Beaver, 
Falls, Pa., and later- fo Cedarville, 
O., ill 1881* In 1888 he located at 
Sheldon. N. D.'where he practiced 
his profession eight years. Tjt 1890 
,he located in Fargo. He has always 
been foremost among the leading 
physicians of the city and commad- 
,ed a large practice.
. In 1877 Dr. Henning was married 
to Miss -Mary Sterrett of Pittsburg 
and to them were born two children 
both’ pf whom survive. Dr. Qarl 
Henning is practicing .medicine in 
Washington D. C. and Miss Heilen' 
Henning, -a teacher In the high 
school of this city.
—The-remains were taken to- Pifts- 
burg for burial,—Fargo Exchange.
Postmaster Tarbox desires to call 
attention to the practice of some 
patrons of rural” delivery of placing 
loose coins in their boxes' each time 
they-deslrq to-dispatch letters in­
stead of supplying themselves with 
postage in advance of their hpeds.
This practice, imposes undue 
hardship on rural carriers inremov 
ingjoole colns from boxes and de­
lays ’them on the service of . their 
routes. - -
The postmaster, therefore urgent­
ly requests that patrons otmirsl de- 
. .  . _  , liveiry provide tbem*&bw* andThe qfiku Bomr^
TFftn'ft ihhRV'P! nirfMLflv taken* .Jopfe.%ith A&d’ to .advance of v&air
UOeds. It is also Very dsslrable tbah
;;}d f fitthshM^euip^Af 
wood or tin in which to place coins,
.piles o f ^ 1 -! y-:;
The poultry show to he given by 
the 'Ohio branch of the American 
Poultry association in Columbus, 
February 10 to IS, gives promise of 
being a most Interesting and htipor* 
tant exhibition. It is tbe.only show 
east of Chicago where g rid arid sil­
ver medals of tho American poultry 
association will be offered, audit is 
the only show in fWUnited States 
held directly by a branch of the 
association.
Another distinct Vo featar* will 
a poultry institute fm connection 
with the show, f t  width speakers of 
national reputation put <Miv*r i«o«
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Sxatk op Ohio, •
Greene County, fc}. S.
Purflu*rit to command of an order 
of sale issued from the Court of 
Common Pieab of said County, and 
to me directed and delivered, I  will 
offer for bale at publio auction on 
the premises at Cedarville, in Said 
County, ou
Saturday, February 1st, 1908.
at two o’clock p. m. the following 
described lands and tenements, to- 
witi Situate in said County of 
Greene and in the village of £*dar- 
ville and described as follows: Be­
ing lots number eleven and twelve 
as numbered and designated on^the 
plat of Samuel Kyle’s addition to 
tne village of Cedarville. Being the 
same real estate contsyed to the 
said George McElroy by deed of 
Janies and Margaret A , Tnwasley 
dated on the SOih day Of Jobe A, X), 
1881, and. KoeotdCd m Vol. rii, page 
7 of the deed records of Greene 
County, Ohio.
Said premised Were appraised un­
der a former order of this Court at 
$476,00, to wit: Dot No. i i  at 1360.00 
andlofcNo, 12at|H».00.
> Said premises will be offered Sep­
arately and as a whole and sold the 
way it will bring the most money.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
Tobesoldby order of said Coiirt 
In case No. i HKtf, wherein James D, 
Vansickles at al are plaintiffs and 
George 'W. Anderson et al are de­
fendants,
HOWARD APjFLFGATE,
■ " '■ Blieriff.
CHASF STP1W AHT,
Attorney for petitioner,
mm
lU N iU N i % TI0M,
frteperL M. V, #  IWyi»Si *»vwp«I
TintM T » MvWi j%* -Wkm* Ushtinf.
Ait the *vihi ws^pKEed with mutdcL 
pat owawadriv iMta»,'!irwwa ant of bun- 
gting iauaide«!l A t’»r*fuiiy
wrought out pbiiOf <tMh those in charge 
held to be devised
before meaidpi$|^|Mdioa can be suc- 
eefesfull}' « « * & * £  Leaving the met, 
ter iu the irn fa W # **  e«clai*( elect­
ed every ye«M 
knowledge of
l>U8lH£!’S,
la very rare 
Take, for—r.***
fwe. without any 
t» eerry on the 
aeaasful except
the municipal
T^ SJ
a valuable ttiom m  which ought to
bring lu m. fair rpspsow top the„village 
treasury. Sods Item ago a wealthy 
lighting compfua which understnuda 
the lighting httglgts and can produce 
•incandescent llggf a* a small fraction 
of the cost of gosanMiag it at the Free­
port power house, mfpred to pay I30,- 
000 for the ue  ^ of this franchiso. 
Computed at C per «mf, that meant’a 
rental of 1^,500 pe'f yearr The Com­
pany. also offered tt>" light the village^  
with a larger qnssber of arc lamps 
than are now in Operation for 63,000 
a year. Deducting the rental of $1,500 
from this amiual payment, the village 
street lighting on an all night system 
Twouia cosfthe. taxpayers $1,500 iryeatr 
-But the villagers thought it hotter to 
have the Syfetdm- operated by their 
elected officials, none of whom is an 
expert In lighting matters, and we no- 
tlee that this year they propose to levy 
between $D,<HK> and $10,000 by taxa­
tion. They assure us that none of, 
this money |s for private lighting, If 
so, it must all be for street lighting, 
Thus the street lighting Oosts several 
dines ns much winder municipal opera­
tion as it would -with municipal own­
ership1-and Intelligent business opera­
tion. ^  . y  ' -
ASKS AN INVESflQATtOM;.
’An Illinois Mayor $ay» Waterworks 
Aro Wasteful!)* Operated.
In asfchig thd council of -Galesburg,' 
111., for an investigation of the water 
department Mayor Shumway of that 
City brought out some rather starting 
facts. ...He; states ttuit rccetpta from 
rentals are $I.4Q0 a month and that 
$1,000 a month may fairly be allowed 
fdr hydrants; "Tret the operating ex­
penses are $2,500, which tlyis exceed 
the income, although, according to the 
report, there Is ae allowance foVdepre- 
nciatiorr or sinking fund and apparently 
none for interest ori the $300,000 In­
vestment. '
Even more remarkahle Is the mayor’s 
statement that three-quarters of the 
water pumped is unaccounted for. To 
quote: ,
“From this condition et affairs it l» 
manifest that the amount of water re­
ported pumped la grossly exaggerated, 
or the leakage unaccounted for de­
mands prompt and careful Investiga­
tion.” , '
To remedy these condifious llie may­
or makes several recommendations, 
among which are the fohowingt - ‘ 
’f  Fi$sL*f mxgsmt ihfit a careful sur­
vey of the pfanit and report of condi*
ann ot fur the
pl&ctntr Pf. th» P ig e o n «  Paying .and
b#»»
« Ihrt of water
ffikflrs bd KUiDd^ fiiL0 *
■ But why should there be a free list? 
Or is th«fc*upfw#ed*i»,be a necessary! 
incident to political management?
IfeGAl NOTICE,
No. i$0lS, Common Tioas tldnrt, 
Greene County, Ohio,
Maggie S. Bass VS, Joseph Bass, 
Joseph Bass, residence unknown, 
will fake notice that on tbe*4th day 
o f  January A, D. 11)08, Maggie S, 
Bass filed in said court her petition 
against him for divorce, upon the 
grounds o f wilful absence arid gross 
neglect of duty, and that the same 
Will be for hearing at the Coiirt 
House in Xenia, Ohio, on March 10 
1808 at 8 a. ub or as toon thereafter 
AS the same can b* heard by wbieh 
time defendant la required to api* 
wer or demur to said petition' or 
judgment may betaken Against him.
{Signed) #Ag£le &$*#*,
City Plant* Ar* IntfficItnL 
In 1902 the United States department 
of commerce and labor published a 
special census report on electric light 
and power stations, compiled by. T, 
Conimerford Martin, editor of the Elec­
trical World arid »  recognized, author­
ity on the Subject." A comparison of 
the statistics of municipal and private 
plants given'in tht* report demon­
strates the far greater Ofiiclefacy of the 
latter, as the following table shows:
Private, M unic, 
Output -in k ilow att* per Wage
earner* em ployed,.*.......... 110,777 79.U0
Output in  k ilow atts <*W U  o f  Wages 1*0 13S
Average Wages per’ y e w  ****** t&O 1677
♦Only operative wsg* turners srs con- 
trtdered, becsus* la ft l«rx* number of mu­
nicipal plants *U or part of the Clerical 
work is don* by other department*. The 
operative wage wurnsre, however, perform 
the same duties In both municipal And 
private plants.
On the basis of wage earners em­
ployed the output of municipal plants 
is only 72 per cent of that of private 
plants, and in spite of the lower wages 
paid in municipal plants their output 
per $1 of wage* is only 81 per lent 
of that o f private plants. The chief 
loser by this relative Mefilciency is of 
course the public that pays the bills.
< Wlaws##*****"
W i l l i
jCVigctaMePfepacatioarorAs-
M n S H f r
IVI A\ i s . *  < Hii.DKLN
Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfub- 
nessandltesLContalns neither Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
N O T N A J E tco n c .
JUmfv DfOUJk-SMUElPtrSISR
JSSSmt.*frdttUSJt*- jj/M&MP <•
OtlSSmMU*'
. Apetfecl Remedy for Coimfipa- Bon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms Convulsions,Feverish- * 
ness and L oss OF SLEEP.< MS*SMNW|MS<My^:,'
FacSitmla Signature of
SEW VOBK.
VI t> m t i  11 I h •> o l d . .
]5  l ) o s i  s  -  JyC i m s
M S T O m i
Tor Infants and Children.
Th e  Kind You Have 
A lw a ys Bought
beam the 
Signature 
of
U s e  
F o r  O v e r  
T h i r t y  Y e a r s
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER, 4
va*s -?l*e ocHTnoacowMNy, HEwvoimorrv.
J . H . f lc M IL L A N ,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS;
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, ITerandnr Col­
umns, Piers, Etc*, Etc.-
Telt phone 7 . CedarvilSe, Ohit-
large Sale of
“TAKETH IS CUT”,
“ W o recoauneqd it? there isn’t 
nay better...
In mid-eummer you have to trust 
to a largo degree to your hUtobcr.
Well Cared For-Meats
in hot weather *re the only kind to
buy? we. have .proper appliances for
keeping* them right, ana they’re 
sweet and nsfe when ’ old. Don't go 
meat shopping when it’ s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure. --
— -C, H- CROUSE,...... .
CEDABV1DLF, p , '
-findDRV*‘ bUuused them for »Qtao time forjudlgeation; ama 
M ™  be wl,b0B,< Albany, N.Y.
n..r»BtMil to enre or your money b80)c.:.
Sterling Uemedy Ca„ Cblcaeo orK.V.'' Coa
AKHUAL SALE, TEN MILUQff BOXES
AL O. F a llccia* . 
WMMfegy between 
oxpari
There Is a 
certain chemHfi 
ment*. It, tor 
o f hydrcgen M 4 UMOttm *r» JWt -IM» 
a glass receptee** HMg* wai msahi a 
quiet mlxtmw of g*M* ’•* Dm  «a they 
are kept in tb« -dink, hwt «* soon *s 
they are brought ism a bright light 
they explode wRb rfofrmm* Sfmliarfy 
the truth and fateakeod that are usual­
ly  mixed Its about pwiportlons In 
the report* o f mwahs^ iftl phmte temiiln 
quiet as long a# fie* report *r kept In 
the dark, hut aa sets ft* file light of 
invcfftigfttWn hr m em  v&m B-welf; 
thriw kta’t armrit IriT *1 M l »*8orf.
New Ltgtit ht
Municipal ownership theories and 
socialistic doctriftM gr* having their 
effect oft Beattiffa itBicsee*, Whereas 
two years ago Seatfi* aoesrities were 
the quickest to ba fstwd in the west 
and the most aeoght, today casterfi 
f:iatiei(>rs seem to have been complete­
ly geared ouf.-^  Amtue Timwt,
»*nr«i wb(t- 
add bi>WAy‘introl th« 
t. Mika' 
a«(lt>ati«ft,
stop Pahw rtm**' w m m t w > 
lati-pam^ bMfca; **■•«#» m*M*tm*
m m  '
W rtt«f*rP ri4*L U t,
p .s u t c iC im m , 
m  M» M ntnSt., O.
$5 to $13.00
W orth 
$10 to $25
Hutchison & Gibney wish to take this place and space to 
thank their patrons tor their very liberal purchases the past • 
year. In spite of U10 bank scare their sales are the greatest 
In the 45 years of their business fife. Wo wish all a Happy
New Year
1 H U T C H I S O f l  & G I B f i E Y ’S ,
M. XmiA* ■ OHIO
TOWNSLEY BROS,.
C ed a rv ille , O hio.
Mfttiufadtiirers of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and foundations .constructed. See us 
for Cement work o f all kinds. Estimates cheer- 
fuUy^given. -
A v e r t  “ th e  Y e l l o w  P e n T
W. in yotir own home l Your reason tells you It Is 
“  impossible to wash anything pure white with cheap, 
erode yellowSbaps, Besides turning white ciothesyellow, 
they eat your Fabrics and hands with their naphtha and other 
injurious chemicals. The one safe, sure way is to boil them with
Maple City
. _
iitta ttilterware* ”  A large, Substantial, 
white cake, 50. At all gweeta,
MAKE CITY M*P WORKS,
Bakers
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from- the old 
‘Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
oy elevator. “'Meals 25c and 
45c. ■ .■ ■ ■ ■ ■
High Street, Springfield, -O.
HQ
MORPHINE
ft tbft only |fAd rutlGnut
iKW!^&ra«ia,22ii* 
CO LU M BUS_OH 10
Old Cltmk in 0««d ftapair. 
Jam** II, Clark, ot Hardwick Vi, 
tft* a clock about l«o vear* aid, Th* 
mahogany caae la seven feet tall, The 
works are of wood, and ail the repair* 
Mg needed for a long Urn* bad to h* 
Made on thW,
j « 0*. WrkcM.amcitt ef
wr
r »
* .}
>
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| tOCAL AND PR*$ONAL, |
#t ” *  w,"d," '“
KS.F7T ^ .,^ ,^ ,.^ ..-3;^ ^
Mr. J, K, Hastings has been laid 
up with the grip thin week,
"•-For oil meal and cottoa seed 
meal go to Kerr & Hastings,
Mr, Walter Hl«w*.ja Columbus
and W^dtt69({^
-Storm and s table WanlcetB, robes. 
ote.,atKerr& H a»uigB.-, ■ . . ■! y ~ %}. ..
Mrs, Tbomas Moore of pear 
Jamestown m reporfcedwery ill,
-Tankage for , bogs at Kerr ft 
Hastings.
Mr. Moore McMillan has gone'to 
Marnier county, bis old home, for avisit.
Mrs. E«1 Stuckey is on the sick list
M,«a Bella Nagley is ill with the 
»Fip. "
Mr, Alex. McClain Is on the sick 
list.*
Mr. Wm. Olemansjr. is reported 
quite sick;
Mrs. Samuel Creswell is ill with 
pneumonia,
Mr, Samuel Murdpek left Monday 
for Denver,
The greatest combination yet; 
Home Needle Work .and Pictorial 
Review for only $1.45,.
T. N. Tarbox’
Greene county wheat fields are 
not showing up sn a way that the 
farmers would like. There has 
been no snow ?o protect it and the 
growing corn has suffered accord­
ingly, . ' *
lugs.
-Automobile oil afcKerr ft Hash,
***«!
Bov, Robert Kyle of Bair Haven, 
O., was the guest. ofMr. D, M, Bean 
and w^ fe last week, ‘
—Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
at McMillan's. ,
Mr.Walter Kildow and family or 
Norwood visited Mr. Samuel m i. 
dow over Sabbaih.
FOR S A T E A  two-horse Troy 
wagon. J.-H, Brother ton.
Mr. Daniel Balias, who fell from 
the hay ipft last week continues to 
improve. , r , '
Mrs. Wm. Reeder of Bonuelsville 
has been the guest of her brother, 
Mr. C. W, Crouse and wife. ’
—New stock of Bibles for teachers 
ahd scholars. West s Book Sfcure. 
Xenia.
Mrs. Wm. ‘ Bean of Springfield 
has been spending a few -days with 
heiffather, Mr. J, B. Williamson.
—FOR SAKE: Buff Plymouth 
rock cockerels, $1 each.
- • > W, A, Turnbull.
” Tfie Farmer's institute at James- 
-  towh wifi be held on Friday- aud 
Saturday, February I4th aud 16th. -
It you Want the sweetest aud best 
loaf of bread get a  sack o f . Venbest 
lit  Birds, |t . ,  _
Mr, Walker Austin of Bellbrook 
was the guest of Miss Inez; Shepard 
overSabbath. ’
.Mrs. John Johnson* attended a re*, 
ception in South Oharlostqn, Tues> 
dayj given by Mrs.- Charles Gilbert.
—Mattresses, bed ,.springs, tin 
.best to be bad at.McMillan,b. " ,
Mr. Will Buifield of Dayton spent 
several days this week With his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Bnffleld.
—FOR SALE;—Plenty Of short 
Blab wood. Apply to the D* S. Ervin 
Company.
Rev, Alvin Orr of Phltadelphia 
who came West to deliver a lecture 
before the students at Muskingum 
college, visited his parents, here 
Thursday and Friday.
Don’t forget the big show, 16 of 
the funniest folks in the world will 
show at the town opera house, 
February the Oth and ?tb. Admis­
sion 10c, 20c, 30c,
Ohio Pride is the winner. Cannot 
make ehotigh of it. A ll leading 
grocers sell it and w« garantee It. 4t
Wm, Petit, formerly of the Greene 
County Press published at James* 
town, will open a law Ofltce in the 
Callahan building, Dayton, about 
the first of February.
Mr. CarlMinser and wife of Dima 
have been guests of his parents this 
week. Mr, Minsef made a Bhori 
business trip to Indianapolis the 
first of the week.
Ayer** Cherry Pectoral cer 
taifily curefi cough*, colds, 
bronchitis, consumption* And 
it certainly strengtheriii weak 
throats and weak lungs. 
There can be n o  mistake about 
this. You knowitlstttie. And 
your own doctor Will **y
“ jfcrt* ft* ft»*r •*#*» ........... ■> " 1
" jWttArAfttM,
Swsfrtftit* ^
Am **A u
Mr, *nd Mrs. Raper Wade spent 
Thursday in Springfield,
Mr. J. E. Nisbet Issb accepted^ 
position on the Bayton Journal.
: Mjss Anna Atterson of Selma 
spent* the week with Mrs. Raper 
Wade.
The young Radies’ Sewing Circle 
met Tuesday at the home of Miss 
Mary Cooper,
Mr. M. "V, BenneyJmd the mis- 
-fortune-ttr-faM-Thursday-breakln, 
his collar bone.
8“ T
Mrs( Cora Tmmbo was the guest 
of Springfield relatives from Friday 
until Monday. ,
Mrs, Rose' McMillan lias been 
quite sick -with* a slight attack of 
p n e u m o e a .
Rev, Cooney o f  the Xenia Semi* 
nary will preach for the R. P. con­
gregation Sabbath.
Mr, and Mrs* Olin Bobbins re­
turned home Saturday after a 'visit 
with relatives at Fiudlay,
Mr. C. H. Grouse wife and daugh­
ter, Mildred ■ spent last'Sabbath
in South Charleston.
, " ’ _ 1 K .
Miss Elizabeth " Anderson of 
Arlington, Iowe.1_ is visiting her 
uncle. J. W* Pollock and family.
r Mrs; Z. T ,“  Phillips epenirafew 
days this week With her son, C, M. 
Phillips ahd family of Bayton,
- Mr; and Mrs. Earl Clark of South 
Charleston have been the guest-of 
Mr. U. C. Weimer and family this 
week. ■. ,. ; '
Mrs. Sarah Monday,, an. aged 
colored lady died this morning at a 
hospital in Xenia, where she went 
for treatment,'
Th* young ladies of the college 
took advantage of leap year and 
gave a party, at the home of Miss 
Janet Tarbox Thursday evening.
Mr. W.. M. Milligan and wife re­
turned to their home in Oakmont, 
Pa., after a two weeks , visit with 
Rev® O. K. Milligan and wife.
A number from here have received 
invitations to a reception at the 
homo of M r.'J. C. Jackson near 
Xenfa in honor of Robert Jackson 
and wite;
In this issue will be found the 
announcement of Jesse Taylor for 
Congress. Next week'we will give 
the Herald readers a brief sketch 
with a halftone picture of the candi­
date.
Mr.- Joseph Waddle and wife of 
near Springfield spent'. Thursday 
with Mr. W. J. Tarbox and family 
and visited* their sons, Harry and 
Elmer, who are engaged in livery 
business.
Mr. Daniel Cotfey, who has been 
la filed in Wellington, O., has given 
up his place there and accepted a 
position with the telephone company 
in South Charleston, He enters 
upon his new duties the first of the 
month.
We ate sorry to report that the 
condition of Mrs* Real, Mrs. R, C» 
Watt’s mother, Is not mneh im­
proved. She is now In her 78th 
year and her mapy friends haye 
grave hopes for her recovery. ’
Messrs. J- H. Stormont, T. N. 
Tarbox and S. 0, Wright attended 
tho annual meeting of the state as­
sociation of members Of boards of 
education1 held in Columbus, Wed­
nesday and Thursday.
Miss Martha Cooley' loft Tuesday 
for a visit with relatives in Colum­
bus am! to be present at the graduat­
ing exercises of tho Normal School 
frotu which both Misses Grace 
Clark ahd Anna Patton graduate.
The clCeHe road talk haa revived 
apd reports were circulated that 
different preperties bad been sold 
to the proposed traction company. 
As far as the Herald has been feble 
to learn there has been no property 
Changed ownership or any money 
passed.
Jafnes Stitt, a well known »d - 
dertts of Fratersbhrg met instant 
death several days ago while work­
ing about an engine. The unfortu­
nate victim is survived by a wife, 
hit aged mother and two brother* 
and a sister. He was a cousin of 
Mr. W, R. Bterrettand Mrs. W. H* 
Creswell and was knoWn . to,, a 
dum ber of «!««*&• &•***
The firms of Watt & Foust and 
Malian' Bros., will sell sixty-five 
head of Bnroo Jersey hogs at the 
Bayton Fair Grounds on Tuesday, 
February IX, at 12:30 o’ clock. These 
•alcS' hswe~bBou'’ Jield Tog Mia* |y~f or 
several years and has *lw«yi been 
successful, ,
FOR HADE;—White Plymouth 
Rock pullets and Rhode Island Red 
cockerels. Prices reasonable. Roll 
phono Clifton Exchange.
• ‘F. & McCarthy.
. . , - - .  ^ - ■*■*■•* ~ ■ . . 
Wednesday was “Carnation Ray”
tribute pelHgpaid id the. memory °r 
William McKinley f>y. the- wearing 
of theredoarnation, this being the 
martyred Prasident’S favorite 
emblem. January ‘ '29th ihgrked 
We^muyersary-'" o f  the- Trilrth of 
Ohio’s favored son,
. Mr, C. M- Crouse arrived home 
Thursday morning after spending 
several weeks, m the East being 
called to Baltimore* lid,, by tbs ill­
ness and. death of a Sister. While 
visiting at Frederick, M^nttnotfaer 
sister, Mrs. Bennett,jwas taken Sick 
and was recently operated, on, for 
gall stone and cancer of th,e liver.
Mr. -L. G.- Bull bfiS i ecclved a 
letter from Superintendent Barnard 
of the Pennsylvahla lines ihat It 
will be impossible ih stop train No. 
20 aue here in the • evening.. Mr, 
Bull being on ’fcher Committee oi 
Railroads of the Board of Trad, 
took up the subject with Superin­
tendent at the request of the mem­
bers of the Boatd,, ■
Guthrie M. Marshall, an attorney 
and former mayor of Xenia has 
been arrested in Springfield accord- 
lug to the " Springfield— Sun f on a 
charge of forgery. He b^ftd been 
employed by ,,Gaspet Belling,a 
teamster, to collect tot him* Mar­
shall collected 18 and ufied part 
of his sum bimgelf upon which the 
charge is based,
lb is stated that the AnHoch Oban- 
qua wlU be held ih June at the Neff 
grounds arrangements having been 
made to this effect. The dam- will 
be constructed irisurblg a lake for 
boating and SwimmiUg. An en- 
trance wiil be constructed near the 
PehUBylvama Station and prevision 
mad* for psrauns t» drtt* into, the 
grounds proper.
A Young Men’s Christian Asso­
ciation is on# of tho possibilities oi 
Clifton, Ray. Daniel , Brownlee, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
is pushing .this inovementii add R 
being loyally hacked by the mem­
bers of his .church, and hy the K. of 
P. and Jr, IT. A* M* lodges US Well. 
It is proposed to establish reading 
rooms and a gymnasium,
»*.— .n
Yellow Spring has prospects of 
getting natural gas, The Sprng- 
fleld Co. is HOW trying to make 
arrangements to get into the town.
A conference has been held be­
tween the president of the Company 
and Mayor Schlientz and a meeting 
held in .the Commercial Club room 
at.which the members J t the com­
pany and the citizen!* of the town 
discussed the situation.
Albert McBuffftrd was bound 
Over to the Probate Court Wednes­
day on a charge o f assault with 
Intent to Wound. The young man 
Struck h!2 father oyer the the eye 
with an ax and inflicted a serious 
Wound. The father filed the charge 
and stated that the Son was not 
right mentally. The McDUffards 
are cutting timber on the Wilson 
farm on the Federal pike. I». G. 
Bull aS Justice of .thi peace con­
ducted thebcaring.
I ^ o n i n t i f  I 'S l S S  r f l i e i c o  o y  u s e  ti 
Ant» Umo Pills £5 doses I t  cts
A  number of farmers In this 
Section have lost horses with in the 
past two weeks* Wm. Moore ort the 
Snyder farm had a ' horse kicked by 
another that had to be killed* 
John Spahr had a horse shot in the 
kneewhiio out on pasture five weeks 
ago blood poison causingthoaninial’g 
death last Ffiday. On Sabbath 
night Cal and Charles Owens lost a 
young horse by long fever, The 
remarkable fact of these losses arts 
that they are all in oho neighbor­
hood,
fir. J, C* chaffer, the well-known 
Chicago captatist and proprietor of 
the Chicago Evening1 Post, accom­
panied by tehrsfons Kentand Carroll, 
Mr. O, F  Cleveland, Bennett Grif­
fin, Marion Green and W* B. Nesblf 
a writer on the Cine*#* Evening 
Post, visited theJfaHoftsd Park yes­
terday. After a brfef stay in tho 
Olty, the party left for New Orleans 
on the Y. *  N|. V» tram last night, 
Mr, Bhaffer, who Is Interested in the 
Ylckrhurg ffifeet RMlway and was 
i(w first nirftddent, expressed himself 
ft* beh*fr highly pleased with the 
manner m whlcii this city has been 
Improved, Mr. Nesbltwlll wrlie a 
poem /on the park,—Vicksburg 
( Attjarlotn*
[■
BOGGAN'S TO G G ER Y SHOP
Bagim Thursday morning, January Both, and lasting for ten days, every Coat, Suit, Shirt Waist, Shirt 
and fur in our house, that is winter goods, will be disposed of without any consideration of cost as-we take 
inventory the first of February and our stocks must be greatly reduced before that time. Consequently you 
reap tbt benefit.
A Mercantile Event Which Strikes Ter=
ror to
COATS BOUGHT AT OUR OWN PRICE 
GO ON SALE THURSDAY MORNING.
* 5^Fe have just completed a deal in which 600 Coats were purchased from Bernstein & Myers, Few York 
Cfity, at the greatest sacrifice ever made by any merchant. These coats were purchased at our own price 
and have just been received via American Express. They consist of- Silk Velours, Silk Velvets, Chiffon 
Broadcloths, Imported Kerseys and Imparted Caracules in all the lengths and the very latest models, Every 
, garment lined throughout with guaranteed Skinner’s Satin. The original price on . these coats was frem 
$22.50 to $45 00. The entire shipment will be divided into two-lots.
r . LOT NO. 1.
Consisting of 490 Coats la the finest Imported Kerseys and 
Sponged Broadcloths; Iined,ftrroughoutwith -Skinner’s SaUnt 
all full lengths; either in seiAi-fittihg, tight fitting or loose 
’ effects* in biavk, castor, brown and navy .Positively fit | A  
thffgreatest-yalnes ever offered by anyone. Not I I I  
Coat in the lot worth less than $22,69 Clearance Sale*)/ ft V
. LOT NO. 2 .
Consists of |60 garmujts jjnported Chiffon Broadcloth, 
Silk Wlourand'ISTlk VMvets; all the latest models, lining
7 South Ximestone Street,
P E . T E R  A .  B O G G A N ,
Springfield, Ohio
t Our Last and Pinal Cut Price Sale!
. ' , ,y » ' i . ’ <■ * ,  ^ ^ , »
0h AH Our Winter Goods, Begins February ist and Closes Satur­
day Evening, February 8th.
' - ■ The goods quoted below, must and will be sold if prices are any consideration. Our Bemnant Counter 
vyill be loaded dowp with choice things all this week at sacrifice /prices, and it will pay you-to take advantage . ,
of it,;,
W E  W ILL SELL
During tfiis sale 20 lbs. Fine Granu­
lated Sugar for $1.00 money -only. 
' F o trade’ goes on this at s prices 
quoted. '
NO;; i. BALDWIN
Apples,-per b u . . ............ .$1.50
/ i Sack® of Corn Meal
•'**,#■;* • V VT* a^vV M.-ir v *. 3^^ 0. 1
 ^ 7 Bars of Star S6dp -
1 : *■: * it*'"* -* •* *!'.'» * * * ■* *. k>, * »' :% * * (La * *
31-2 lb. Crackers 25c
These are the best made.
VERIBEST FLOUR 
This week only per 24 
i-2 lb. Sack 70 Cents
$1.00 Fur Scarfs.. . .  y. . . . . .  ,67c
$1.50-Fur Scarfs.:.1 .. * .. ,98c.
$2.00 Fur Scarfs ------$1.33
$2 50 Fur Scarfs. ................ $1.67
$3.50 W t  Scarfs: ,$2.48
$5.00‘ Fur Scarfs;. , ; .......... $3.25
$7,50 Fur Sckrfs:................$4*75
$X0.u0 Fur Scarfs,. *  , .  .$6,25 
$12.501’ur Scarfs.. ...............$7.75
Ladies* Readym ade Dress 
Skirts Suffer M ost. Here*s 
W here W e Cut the Deepest.
$5.00 Dress Skirts.............. $2.98
$3.50 Dress Skirts...............   $2.25
$3.00 DressSkirts................ .'$2.18
$2-60 Dress Skirts.............. .$1.97
$2.00 Dress Goods................ $1.59
W E P A Y
23e per.doz for Eggs 
25c per lb. for Butter 
8 l-2c per lb, for Lard,
In trade only. -
WANtS S 0^ ! :
what you have to sell and we will 
give you a pries.
Our 5c &  ioc Counters
Are getting better and better IS very 
day shows an improvement. There 
are bargains on them for you.
-  40 PEE CENT OFF OF .
Overcoats and Suits
This means a $15.00, Overcoat for 
$9.00 or a $12.50 Suit for $7 50.
Leader Coffee lb. i5c
A Great Sacrifice on Fine Dress Goods.
$1*3® Black Voile per yard ..................   -98c $1.00Sicillian in novelty effects. F o two alike,
1 ™ f n ya;  • V "  *' • • "  ' - I T  p a te ra  only, per yard.............................. 79c -l.OOFoveltyBlack Goods per yard..............;.79c _  ^  . ■ .
' 1.00 Broadcloth, all colors, per yard.............. 79c 500 Dre® Goods, every p,ece m the store goes in
Samples (>t any Dress Goods will be sent on re- this sale at per yard.......................     .39c
%uesfe. ’ • ‘
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
P. S. Positively no goods will be charged at cut prices* and no tickets given, nor will produce be 
taken in exchange except at cash prices. These prices are for Cash Only.
TWO GAMES,
Two gooff gam*4# of basket ball 
were played ns the Memorial last 
Friday *veftitig. The Xenia High 
School Girt’* team defeated the Col­
lege Girl’* team by a score of 11 to 8.
The collage boys had a walk-away 
With tfa* Xenia boy* and ran up a 
score of W to 1*«
. The attend*a«* at the game was 
fcltelargest this aeason about forty 
coming up ir ta Xenia.
8m * or Onto, Op* a* Toi kdo,■irrr 'I
F kamkJ. CftftNtf n»*lw* oath that he is
«onwn-1WurWWA*be ^A  co ., ««hM! Bftw w ftin the d fy  ot Toledo, 
ronnty, fto ft  .n*l tlist srdfi£  llUNDllBD
lh > „IA a a W «W U  s y - y  m *  o i Ojttnrti, 
thettw onotb*CaXam*Craft FRANK J, UllBNM. 
Paortt fti M b * *  to* Mid unhittrttoil in  m y 
ta ftlW Iftiy  et IWeember, A . !>•
A . W . OMSASON, , 
N ottry Public
ttr*Mni 
1886.
(m a l
mU'iCWtffrhxwr* 1« tekjn biknwily 
Mid wstt ifijifwy «  htooff and maemis 
MiHbMefiiftirftwit twjinioni-
ala fir**, . ■
FEBRUARY WEATHER*
Fromlsh m 4th—Storms^  rains and 
high winds to snow.
Fifth aAd Bljptlt—Unsettled.
From 7th to 10th— Colder and 
stormy.
Between llth and icth—Ram and 
snow. Colder on 14th.
Fifteenth and 16th—Unsettled.
Seventeenth to 19th—Rain and 
snow. -
Twentieth to the. 2M—^Unsettled,
Between 23d and 2flth—Colder, 
storms, snow.
Between the 27th and 29th-Rain 
and snow t warmer on 28th.
W . W . M a r s h .
C A S T O R  r A
£to Infaati and (Mdrem111 KM Ym Him Ahnp BoijM
B#eHr*tha 
Signature 6f
pr. Miles’ Afitl-Iblit Pills relieve pain
—LOST} Some whore In town a 
leather boot for a buggy. Finder 
please leave at Townsley’s grocery.
A  petition war Circulated here last 
week and was freely signed by 
members of all political patties 
asking Governor Willson of 
Kentuckey to pardon Caleb Powers.
Fred Acton gave a dance in Bar­
ber’ s Hall Wednesday i glit and 
K. Of P. band gave one the night 
following in tho same place. Mr. 
Acton will give another February 19.
Ellis McMillan and Elmer Robin­
son, weto belli taken to the pen­
itentiary ’Wednesday. Thu former 
goes for two years and the latter for 
one year,
FOR RENT,
A six room dwelling, both rain 
and welt Water* good stable and 
centrally located, Bj*. W. J, Dixon.
Tnaoc Maas** 
Dcsion* 
Cosyriuht* ft*
*n(<‘klT MtietUIn rmr opinion fr*« whMIic; lnr«ntlon )• probnhlr putmifftthL Conimnii , 
tK>n<strietirronflti*titiiU. tUfniMK oni'«tp..’ ( ■ontfrOA, fOT.iw^rlmr twtwiiA
P/ithnlu-totten thrfHiiih ManniXV), pnw ,*  
tptw tlnotktt w ilhoutm nw , in U *
S citH iific JUtttricaH,
Xlmnditimetr WMfrkfv. LurrtH *Mlhtlon ot nny wienttao Jonrnw, i
j to t i  font month*, fl< jBotafcjr«Ut i
m niM t q r r m i , f . i
VIARKSSto*
WANTEDI '
We want agents in alt parts of Urn 
U. R to sell our .famous Br. Wil­
liams Pills. Bond us your name and 
addrot * and w<^  will send you ia 
boxes to soil at'28c per box, whe;* 
sold send us the $5 and receive a full 
set of cooking vessels consisting ot a 
2,4 and ft quart vessel. A limij.it 
number of theso vessels are given to 
Introduce our pills; Order quick. 
HR. WILLIAM# MEDICINE OL, 
R O S E V I L L E , ' O H I O , 1
m m
■ *) fij? J L ****** #■* , $&&%***'**'* • ••»*****^
' S  »«
ifcwiWli
-* $ r -
iiiMiiirt?»lll|%li!rililiiiiiM'ii i ¥li.n»if«i lOfclMMMMMiliMta tiWjiteiin .ml l i
**** . AjwmumiHiiwf ifiTfi
fa*.
I,HEW BILLS
WV JrtFXMV
amesBosat
f£»*
EVERYTHING FOR PICTURE M AKING"
IN TEE
K o d a k  B o x
* A No, 2 Brownie Camera ipr taking 2 #  x£$*.  
pictures, a Brownie Developing Box for devel­
oping the negatives in daylight, Film, Velox paper,, „
Chemicals, Trays,-Mounts..Everythingj^eded
for making pictures is included in this complete 
little outfit.
And the workihg of it is so simple that anybody 
cati get good results from the start. No dark-room 
is needed and every step is explained in the 
illustrated instructionbook tbat accompanies 
every outfit.
, Made by Kodak workmen in the Kodak 
factory—that tells the story of the quality.
THE KODAK BOX No. 2, CONTAINING:
1 Sfo.? BroWnle Camera, • -IBvowmO Developing Box, .I lloltNV). 2 Brownie Bilm, <J ea.,
'2 Brownie Dayotontau Pow ders/£ Pkg, Kodak Acid ifixtog Powder, 1 Pour-oz. Graduate, - - -1 Stirring Bod, . . . .
$2 onBOO., .SO ,05 .15 
,10 ■ ,05
1 No. 3 Brownie Printing Pramo, 5 i Doz.'2fa,x8M Brownie Velox, ..S'Eastman 31, Q. Developing Tobes, 8 Paper Developing Trays. , ■1 Don. 2!4 x OB Dnplex Jionnts,1 Doz. Kodak U ry-Mounting Tissue, 1 Instruction Book, . . .
$ 4
Write for Sadiet 
of the Kodak Box,
00  Prices, Complete /fl 0 0
1 y s  A t  a ll K odak  D ealers, "M?
EASTMAN KODAK CO,
Rochester; N. Y., n* Kodak cuv.
i .T7i’y|.i,,»>i?.i‘B'75^ ,i». .i j isP a
No other food deterioratea 
.so'rapidly as the "oyster. 
Its habitation is the ocean. 
It requires, coolness and 
absolute freedom irovn ex­
posure to the air in order 
to retain its delusions fla- - 
vor and its wholesome- 
'Bess,
,Sealshi|/$:
i
Oysters.
are brought directly from 
the ch nicest bedi£of Amer­
ica. They are shucked 
into porcelain-lined eases, 
sealed and packed., in ice, 
which never conies in con­
tact with the oysters. Thy. 
use of Sealshipt Carrier® 
is the. secret, of their su­
periority. •
We buy,the best, iv’ekijrthe best, we fnu.iuo the best.-Tele­
phone your orders and give us a trial. Fresh and smoked meats, 
vegetables <fec,
Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Every Morning at
C h a  s .  n .  S p e n c e r
Telephone 100. ' Cedarville, Ohio.1
f Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables.
l | « l|M  m ill... i l l ........ .
YO U R  APPETITE ‘
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are mot excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
G  G  WEIMER,
£S5r
Solid Gold Glasses 
fitted with 
•Special lenses for $ 5
* '-A
worth $15.00 
Invisible Bidocals 
at $1.50 worth $10
Chas, S. Fay,
M *'«;», Optician,
Zii dti Bin ftforli.f;IteMk o.
FARMSSOTO 100
Constantly on hand FOE SALE 
throughout Ohio. Write us TO­
DAY toi!" o « r  descriptive Tlat. 
State size of farm and locality 
desired—or if yon want us to soil 
vour farm, Write us. Wo can 
sell it for you. Years of exper­
ience. Good bank references.
Smith & Clematis,
Real fislatc and loan Agent*. 
Cedarville, Ohio,
Aloe agents for Hie famous Car* 
tartar Automobile, ,
i
It
Gfttihjq Ort' tjuUeffitenetihfi,
wo two isitmirtl wo four,! 
both think Mike. Ofco-*Y*aj Intt lit 
lidak firth , ’
*• it
isaiirciifl
!C*ve,*it%*ff4T»Aile»MafJt»pU*teeas»A»ni**t>« ,sattiwuocs* eosdrded for MonenAfc ftt*. -; 
;Oun OFi-it-e OireWirtis: u.a.aATEnr amfcf, Ana we put centift patent in Vas tinto ililn ttoM1 ttsnato 1> i!n lVaO->,gt;iI’, '. fiesid nsijfl, (if.ViVi.if i« ‘ihoti»rdtfi dt’jrrip-, 
ihMb V-V: tfivis*^  if patent,>S>',5 e* .-.cl, Bee of <ftsrfcr, Oar fee .w.t u:;eO!! p.iti't.t fs setu. ed.„
* bxttWktet, iaOMjio witiiL,of juws iii Uis ami fjic'gp eouauie* 
e»nifee* MAtHs* ' ■ *
,,O,A.SNOW&0O..
| | dev, XkttKr WAvoisaroN. o.ts. I
The legislature has been exceed-' 
ingiy busy this week and some 
very important bills have passed. 
Many more important bills have 
been introduced that if passed will 
beef great henelit to the people, 
Representative Little has been 
qirito- acUvo~on--r.evsraL-mensnEO.H 
and has also been appointed on 
several committees.
One of the most important bills 
passed In thd House this session was 
introduced by Hon. George Little of 
Greene County, , It provides that 
engrossed bills- hereafter shall not 
bo written with pen or typewriter, 
but gball be'pritited. This will give 
the members a chance of discover­
ing “sleepers,”  It will require an 
adjournment of a week at the end of 
the session during which time the 
bills passed can be printed. An ef­
fort will be made to.have the.adr 
Vance copies of the law printed from 
the same type and sent out iarly, 
This relorm has been working Suc­
cessfully in Wisconsin. Heretofore 
several bills each session would get 
through and become laws before the 
“ Bleeper”  was discovered. There is 
no doubt but that the Senate -will 
pass the measure,
Representativo Little has intro­
duced a bill by request that if passed 
will allow justices of the peace in 
cities ot 5,000 or more a salary of 
$150. annually.
. Mr. Shankland wants it possible 
for several townships and villages 
to operate high scbool&jqintly.
Spicer asks that buildings on 
mortgaged land shall be Insured by 
mortgager for the benefit of the 
mortgagee.
■ Assessors of personal propc “ty will 
get $3.0011 day i f  .the Chamberlain 
bill becomes a law.
Bishop thinks that appraisers of 
personal property should'be $2.00 
Instead of-$1.00.
Huey—Making minimum" sen­
tence in, cases of burglary when 
jury recommends mercy five years 
instead os toil, j .
L. II, Pain, one of the leading Re 
publicans of the House seeing the 
need of removing the judiciary from 
the controL of politicians fuiB intro­
duced the most important measure 
of the session. It is one that is re 
ceivlngthe earnest support of both 
political parties, outside those who 
are representing machine politics 
The laV under which the boards of 
eieedon wore chosen last fall -has 
proven highly satisfactory and Jfc is 
now proposed to elect all judges on 
a separate ballot, the names to ap­
pear alphabetically without party 
emblom or distinction; The names 
to rotate on the ticket in the change 
jot positions.
Some warm words were exchanged 
in the Senate Tuesday afternoon 
over tho resolution for an investiga- 
tingreommitte'’ to probe into affairs 
in Cincinnati.' At tho la  - session 
the “ Drake”  committee was sent to 
Cincinnati by the Senate audios a 
result more than a hundred'thous* 
and dollars was returned to tin* 
county treasury, by the grafters. 
The politicians under Boss Cox took 
tho matter to tho Supremo Court 
and tho investigating commitbc 
was held illegal although good re­
sult had been returned. The Cin­
cinnati water works has cost-ten 
million dollars and more and not 
yet completed. During the time of 
construction many of those in high 
control have become Immensely 
rich and have purchased largo 
property holdings. These men be­
fore taking up this work were only 
in ordinary circumstances and their 
dealings arc said .to have the ear 
marks of corruption. The resolu­
tion passed tho Senate alter a hot 
debate and was sent to the Houso 
whore It will no doubt go through,
. Representative Stewart, secretary 
of the State Insurance Commission, 
has offered a bill that Wiil prohibit 
tho pooling of rates by Insurance 
companies. Tho right to employ a 
common agent to make rates is de­
nied, The insurance - companies 
have been holding up the people by 
having a common rate fixed by one 
man. There was no Competition 
betweon the Companies and the 
rates.-werc^being gracUially raised ; 
each year.
Tim Republican members of the 
legislature want a weeks time for 
the primaries j&nd in accordance 
with the desires of this side Repre­
sentative Little oifered a joint reso 
lution declaring an adjournment of 
from February Cth to 11th.,
Representative Little of Greene 
County always, gets to the front 
when there is any underhanded 
work attempted. His reputation 
for honesty and square dealing was 
established When he fought tho can­
al steal at a former session, IDs 
work resulted m the defeat of this 
work meaning a saving of property 
to tho state worth thousands of 
dollars. Ills hill that enables mem­
bers to discover “ sleepers”  has not 
become a law and tho need of it was 
apparent when tho Stdekwoll hill 
was up for consideration. The rules 
ftre that amendments for existing 
statutes must bo either printed in 
italics or underscored and omissions 
of old matter Indicated by asterisks, 
I»i the Btoekwell hill only seventeen 
words wore printed Ip Italics. Bev* I
era! hundred Mhor words Were 
added that were dbwovered by Mr. 
Little, which piaecd the hill at the 
foot of the extender insuring slow 
death. TJm Block*ell bill was 
known a* tho BteMt Railway Fran­
chise law.
The joint committee toinvestigate 
Senator Meexte charges against the 
State Board of Behwrf Examiners 
has been, appointed. Senators Lamb 
Sites and Baatty and Representa­
tives Little, Dovar and IIarj£n.>
A bill was jMte**d in tho House j 
Wednesday by , a vote of Si to JG 
at will prehisit the ponketib&-A-
saloons in dry districts under tho 
Jones local option law .. Saloon­
keepers have been getting up dry 
petitions to dlatnota selection of the 
city so that a saloon cannot be 
moved. *
SCHL1TI ASKS
Yellow Springs, 0 M dan. 2b, 1008, 
To the Republicans of Greene Coun­
ty and the Sixth Congressional 
District,
I  am a candidate for the Itepubli 
m  nomination to congress in the 
Sixth congressional district of Ohio, 
anil will go before the Primary to.be 
held m the six counties of said dis­
trict, February Mfte 1008, between 
the hours of one and seven p. m., in 
all the votingpreefnets of said dis­
trict. Aj; siMd Primary election 
every republican ln the-difitriot will 
luwe a chance to vote his sentiments 
for the,candidate of his choice and 
have it recorded that way. This is 
-a fate cleat for slhcauctidutes and all 
Republicans aud I  will abide by the 
decision and Work for the honor and 
the glory of the, Republican party.
In the short time between now 
And the election it will be impossible 
for me,to see alt the republican vo 
ters of the dlstric' and I take this 
.means of announcing my candidacy.
I  am in hearty sympathy with 
the Republican administration and 
with the candidacy qf of Hon. Wm 
tt. ,Taftv of-Ohie* for President. ■ ip 
fa'cfcl apt the original and first can­
didate m Greene County and .t’fto 
District to declare my. support ter 
Mr, Taft. - In so doing Thave no ill 
feeling against any Other candidates 
for President or for congress. .
'The ^encouragement I  have re 
ceived from a large number of tho 
leading Republicans of Greene 
.County and the district is certainly 
Very gratifying to me. The outlook 
is good for me and I am in the con­
test to win. ' "
I, as a business man, if nominated 
and elected, pM ge my word and 
honor to honestly and faithfully 
carry nut the Wishes of my constitu­
ents, to work for the beBt interests 
of alt the people and be a credit to 
the district.
I  believe in harmony, and a fair 
deal for all the Republicans,. With 
niailco toward* none and the kind­
liest feeling for ail, J, ns the Taft 
candidate in Greene County aud 
the'Sixth Congressional district, re­
spectfully ask the support of all the 
Republicans and Can -assure you 
•that my actions will ever be In bar- 
mouy with the wishes ofmy constit­
uents. ’ '
Very respectfully,
Olaronce Bchlientz.
<k
THftTRE NOTES.
. On Friday, February 7th, the 
Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield, O,, 
Will offer one of the greatest Amer­
ican plays that thesfilgo has given 
the public, “ The Old Homestead.”  
The name of this piece ImS become 
as familiar to the general public as 
the classics of out literature, and it 
has doubtless entertained fully as 
many. Its story, one of the New 
England rural life, is thoroughly 
American in type and character, 
and portrays the emotiohs associa­
ted so closely with (he American 
people, It is given this season by a 
strong company, each member se­
lected for his particular adaptihility 
tot the role assigned him.
One of the most successful ac­
tresses in comedy drama on the 
stage today is Mildred Holland, who 
.will appear at th# Fairbanks The­
atre oft Saturday, February 6th. 
Miss Holland hmt in recent years 
achieved much distinction for her 
enactment of roles ranging from 
Worry comedy to intense .emotion, 
She has gained her popularity 
throng',, the aftractivemjss of her 
personality, th? ' complete tiuder- 
stan ting of the roles she assumes 
and tho zest with which she gives 
her impersonations. Thom is ai* 
•Ways spontaneous laughter created 
by her interpretations of the comit 
scenes and there are always tears in 
response to liar tfepiction of tho 
deep emotion*. Ifiss Holland is 
supported by AB afelt; company 
Which always feting* but tho full ef­
forts, Her Aoenio equipment is 
thoroughly adaqisafa and tho per­
formance is assured to be a pleasing 
one. .■
“ ■Don’fclet your pictures lay round 
and get. solid. Hare them framed 
while they are fresh and clean. Any 
price you want, French Glass, any 
color of matting. West's Book Stern 
Notllft* . .
HALLER, HAINES & HIGGINS,
X E N I A , O H IO ,
We have a splendid line of Clothing and Furnishings which we mut-fc turn in­
to money within the next 30 days. .Cold weather is now setting in, and you will 
need a w grm  Suit or Overcoat. These goods are -new and the most up-to-date 
ot.yjpq in nil tho latest shades. We need the money. You heed the goods Let's 
exchange. Our cpmpieie line of Men's Eurnishings wiirbeSokwit^r^feat -sacrh1 
fice. Glance over the prices below then take advantage of this opportunity.
W ork vs
that o f  ai
T H IK T
Hi
KNEE PANTS  
SUITS
to $6,50.
S 5 „ ; * * v >  •* v  ■
$4 to S4.5Q’, , . .  
$3 to $3.50... 
$2.50 . _____
...$4.39  
...$3.89  
. . 3 3 9  
. . .  2,39 
. . .  1,89
SHIRTS
$1.50 .V .............. . . . .  ^$X-19
$ 1 . . . . ; . ' ..................    .79
5 0 c , • . . « .  * , .  * . » , , . . .  .39 
1 lo t  fa n cy  stiff b osom
$1.50 .......................  .69
W ork  S h irts............................39
Suits and
Overcoats,
$6.00 to' $7.50.. .......... $ 4.89
$8.00 to $10.00........... 6.89
S12.G0 to $13.50... ..!  9.89 
$15.00 to 816.50.; , . . .  11.89
$18.00 to $20.Q0..........  13.89
$22 00 to $25.00.......... 17.89
I Lot, sizes 43 and 35,
$6.00 to $15,00...".$4.49
H A T S & CAPS
$3 00 ..............................$1.25
$2 50 ..............................• t70
$2,00  ...................... 1.45
$1.50 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . »«• 1.19
$1 ,00 . . . ......... ; ............. -79
■500777: 77777A 77V ; . , .  " 3 9 -
- 25 Per Cent 
Off On
Odd Trousers
U N D ER W EAR
$£00 . ' . . . - ...... ...............$225
$2.00..................................1.45
$ 1 .5 0 . . ...................... ,.1-19
$1.00 ................7 . /9
50c . ............. ’...................39
----T~ " 7  - <r
N e c k w e a r ,  
H o s i e r y  a n d  
S u ' p e n d e r s
50c . , * , . . . . ,  ■». * • 
25c ,  ,  .  1 .  .  ,  ,  . .
. .  39c 
. ,19c
i
Put Your Money 
In a New Country
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway now under construc­
tion, opens to tholsettler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The new country in Adams,. 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the now track. The soil is a dark loani with clay subsoil, arid produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spclz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is well adapted to farming, good water is found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and ttie whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out­
crops along the streams, and in most cases can be had for the digging. .
The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny 
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi- ^
dent to raise the crops. Regular mall service has'been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse the Country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land in this 
district sells for from $10 to $18 pet acre. There are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled in value the cost of the land. , ’
In Butte County, South Dakota, there Is considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Government land Offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs may be made. AH of these towns are on the ae\V lino of the '
Chicago
Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway
In Montana, thenow"r&ilroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big* 
crops of grain may bo* raised. Aioftg the Vellowstoftc and MusseHshell rivers, tho water is used for 
irrigation, aud phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, aro always certain, In the luditli 
Rnsitijjcar. Lewisfown, Montana, js one of The jpostxemAilyiiJia Sections _ta be found on the.fiew line— . 
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to the acre, and the price was &1 cents per bushel. Tho basin contains about 1500 square miles 
and is sparsely settled. Borne government land still remains open for settlement. A government land 
office is maintained at Lewistowu. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of tho greatest 
stock countries in the wqrld, and good ranches can bo purchased at a. reasonable figure.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. paui Railway Co, has established an Immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting in the settlement and development of the new lands now being opened^  
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will bo forwarded free on request.
F. A. M ILLER 
General Passenger Agent,
CHICAGO
GEO. B. HAYNES 
Immigration Agent,
OS ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO
. ' i i
A
GET OUR PRICES O N  PRINTING rl
T o  C u r e  a  C o l d  i n  O n e  D a y  253%*
Tate L a x a t iv e  B r o m o  0 w n k e
$*v*n Mast*! bo*** m  fei p#*i to  T h k  s% n «t«re*  w  J W  X t f r -
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